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From the Bellin College President
Our Mission:
Bellin College is dedicated 
to preparing healthcare 
professionals by providing 
an intellectually stimulating 
environment focused on 
leadership, community 
service, and lifelong learning 
that promotes excellence in 
healthcare practice and the 
advancement of 
the profession.

Our Values:
Excellence - being the best.
Community - partnership and 
 shared participation.
Caring - empowering 
relationships based on 
empathy and respect.
Integrity - honest and 
    ethical behavior. 

Our Vision:
Bellin College will be the best  
health science college in the  
state of Wisconsin.

Our Purposes:
•	 To provide excellent 

educational programs 
which are responsive to the 
community.

•	 To create an intellectually 
stimulating environment for 
students, faculty and staff.

•	 To contribute to the 
community's well-being 
through faculty, staff and 
student services.

•	 To stimulate a climate of 
quality improvement. 

www.bellincollege.edu

Bellin College 
had the honor of 
recognizing and 
sending off the 
Class of 2015 on 
Saturday, May 
16 at the Byron 
Walter Theatre 
on the St. 

Norbert College campus. We 
welcomed 89 of the newest Bellin 
College Alumni. This spring, 64 
earned a Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing degree, 11 earned a 
Bachelor of Science in Radiologic 
Sciences degree and 14 earned a 
Master of Science in Nursing 
degree. Congratulations to the 
Class of 2015 for all their hard 
work and dedication!

Bellin College has exciting things 
to look forward to this summer. 
With the completion of the lower 
level build out, we will soon be 
welcoming the Medical College of 
Wisconsin (MCW–Green Bay) to 
our campus. The newly renovated 
space includes expanded practice 
space, a four-simulation suite plus 
a birthing suite, OR suite, and an 
ICU/ED/Pediatric suite. 
MCW–Green Bay has space for 
patient exam rooms and simulated 
training. Our goal is to work together 
with medical, nursing and radiologic 
sciences students to improve patient 
care and outcomes. Our focus will 
be interprofessional education–a   
healthcare team that knows the 
patient, their plan of care, and 
communicates effectively to impact 
the patient experience and healthcare 
goals. MCW–Green Bay will be 
starting July 1 for classes and 
lab practice. 

The faculty, staff, administration, 
and students are very excited for the 
new opportunity on our campus and 
would like to invite you to see the new 
space during a special ribbon cutting 
& open house event on Thursday, 
June 25, or contact us at any time to 
come in for a private tour.

We will be holding our 15th Annual 
Golf Classic on Monday, June 15 at 
Oneida Golf & Country Club and 
would love for you to join us for 
dinner and auctions. All proceeds 
from the 15th Annual Golf Classic 
will be used to purchase a 3-D virtual 
anatomy table for our students. 

The months of June and July will also 
include three summer camps for high 
school students interested in exploring 
a high-demand career in nursing or 
radiologic sciences. Each summer the 
college offers two summer nursing 
camps: one four-day overnight camp 
and one three-day commuter camp; 
and a one-day radiology camp. The 
camps are open to high school 
students entering their junior or 
senior year. The summer camps give 
students the opportunity to shadow, 
practice and visit departments in each 
respective field.

I wish all of you a wonderful summer, 
and thank you for your continued 
support. Your generosity is much 
appreciated. I hope to see you soon at 
one of our upcoming events!

Sincerely,

Connie J. Boerst
Dr. Connie J. Boerst, EdD, RN
President/CEO

A Message
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Bellin College Students Practice Their Skills Abroad
Study abroad experiences deepens skills, independence, 
confidence and resourcefulness for college students. A 
handful of Bellin College students took advantage of 
study abroad opportunities during Winter and Spring 
Break during the 2014-2015 academic year to study 
nursing in China, Mexico, Haiti, and Brazil.

One student's study abroad experience brought Taylor 
to working with International Medical relief in Haiti. 
The students on the study tour worked in various areas 
of Haiti. One area, Carrefour, was highly affected by 
an earthquake in 2010. Originally, the population was 
12,000 people. Only 12 seconds into the earthquake 
8,000 people died. Before this tragedy, the average life 
expectancy in Haiti was 57 years. Now it is 27 years.

The people of Haiti are in much need of medical care. 
“I couldn't tell you how many people had never seen a 
healthcare provider in their life! As a senior student, I 

was able to diagnose patients, participate in wound care, 
and work with critical patients with a provider nearby if I 
needed to ask questions,” said Taylor.

“The people were so grateful for our service. They were 
always dressed in their "Sunday best" and very respectful. 
Although they spoke in Creole, we had interpreters by 
our side to translate,” said Taylor.

She continued, “Being on this trip has been a humbling 
experience. I am truly blessed to be living in a country 
where we have unlimited resources and opportunities. I 
value giving back to others and hope to continue to do 
this through my skills and medical knowledge on future 
trips. I highly recommend the organization, International 
Medical Relief. There are other organizations available 
as well that also do an outstanding job helping those in 
need. I encourage junior and senior students to go on a 
trip before graduation!”

The China Study Tour provided an opportunity for Bellin 
College students to understand traditional Chinese medicine 
and culture by first-hand experience and to gain knowledge 
of a different healthcare system and approaches to healthcare 
problems. They also had the opportunity to participate in 
rich cultural non-classroom activities, including clinical 
tours, cultural trips, and to interact with Chinese 
nursing students.

The Brazil and Mexico Study Tours provided the 
opportunity for Bellin College students to learn about 
the free public health systems in Central America. They 
toured hospitals and clinics and observed alternative 
medicine techniques. Brazil provided tours of human 
breast milk banks and Mexico provided spanish classes 
and a tour of a Women's Hospital with a focus on NICU 
and cancer treatments.

Photos submitted by Bellin College students who studied abroad during the 2014-2015 academic year to Brazil, Haiti, Mexico and China.
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Marie Lynn Salmon
Junior, BSN 
Class of May 2017

"I promise to continue to work with 
all of my heart and strive to be the 
best nursing student that I can be!"

"I, Marie Salmon, come from a loving, 
Christian home of six. I have a 
22-year-old sister, a sweet 17-year old 
sister, and a 7-year old brother who is a 
little blessing. During the school year, I 
am away from my family and I live with 
an elderly lady, Betty, who is actually a 
former Bellin nurse. While I enjoy 
spending time with Betty, learning about 
her life, and caring for her emotional 
needs, I definitely look forward to 
reuniting with my family on the 
weekends. I highly cherish my family and 
being in their presence, as well as helping 
them around the house on the weekends. 
Going to church every Sunday is another 
highlight of my week. In addition to my 
family, I have a wonderful best friend of 
nine years and a selfless, devoted 
boyfriend of almost ten months. I have 
been extremely blessed by God with the 
people in my life, and with all their 
wonderful support, I am able to make it 
from day-to-day. 

With a larger family comes much more 
financial need. We all work hard and do 
the best to pull our own weight, but 
paying bills from week to week is a 
struggle. My dad lost his well-paying 
job back in 2008 for roughly thirteen 
months. Since then, he was rehired by the 
same company, but in a position that did 
not pay nearly as well. My dad and mom 
both work selflessly to provide for our 
family, but funding my private 
college tuition is beyond their reach. They 
desire to support me, but with all of life’s 
financial demands, they can only do so 
much. For that reason, I work, hope, and 

pray for award letters from scholarships 
to relieve some of the financial burden 
from my family’s shoulders. Thankfully, 
between my coaching jobs at the YMCA 
and SAGA sports, as well as my deli clerk 
job at Festival Foods, I am able to pay for 
gas, groceries, and rent. However, even 
with these part-time jobs, I am not able 
to make as big of a dent in my tuition as 
I would like to. 

I have been blessed with a few 
scholarships that greatly assisted with 
my tuition expenses. I am, and will be 
tremendously grateful for the continued 
support of the donors. I cannot fully 
describe my appreciation for those who 
selflessly give up their time and money 
to fund students. It is people such as 
yourselves that make it possible for our 
dreams of becoming competent nurses 
come true. These scholarships fill me 
with gratitude knowing that someone is 
willing to acknowledge hard work and 
commend students financially for that. I 
promise to continue to work with all of 
my heart and strive to be the best nursing 
student that I can be!"
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Adjunct Faculty Member Earns Ph.D.
Adjunct faculty member, Cheryl A. Passel RN, Ph.D., 
AHN-BC successfully defended her dissertation: 
"Service-Learning’s Impact on the Development of 
Undergraduate Nursing Students’ Soft Skills" on 
March 9, 2015. She used a mixed-method methodology 
involving nursing students that were enrolled in a 
maternal health nursing class with a service-learning 
component. Cheryl stated, "I wanted to determine if 
service-learning, as a teaching strategy, enhanced soft 
nursing skills; particularly, self-awareness and empathy." 
Cheryl graduated on May 16, 2015 from Marian 
University with her Ph.D.! Congratulations Cheryl!

Bellin College student elected as WSNA 
executive vice president
Wisconsin Student Nurses’ Association (WSNA) elected 
Cassandra, BSN student at Bellin College, as the 2015 
Executive Vice President. WSNA functions to encourage 
participation in community affairs, have an influence on 
standards in nursing education, and influence healthcare 

and nursing education in practice through legislative 
activities. The chapter at Bellin College focuses on 
community involvement and professional development. 
WSNA also encourages collaborative relationships with 
Wisconsin Nurses’ Association (WNA), Wisconsin 
League for Nursing (WLN), in addition to other 
nursing and related health organizations.
Congratulations Cassandra!

Alumni Receives Degree Conferral
Dr. Carrie L Engelbright, RN, CNE, CWP, Nursing 
Assistant Program Director of Lead Health and 
Wellness Promotion Faculty and Bellin College grad, 
recently received her DNP degree conferral from her 
chief academic officer and published a Nursing Assistant 
textbook in January of this year, titled "Essentials of 
Certified Nursing Assisting." Congratulations Carrie!

Faculty and Student Accomplishments

Medical College of Wisconsin at Bellin College Update

Bellin College completed a build-out in 8,500 square 
feet of currently unfinished space in the labs in the 
lower level. Construction began during winter break 
and was completed last month. Bellin College added a 
labor/delivery birthing suite for Noelle and baby Hal, 
an Intensive Care Unit, Pediatrics Unit, and Emergency 
Department. The Medical College of Wisconsin will have 
four exam rooms, a debriefing room, procedure room, 
and a faculty office.  MCW–Green Bay will start their 
program on July 1, 2015. Bellin College faculty and 
students will work together with the faculty and students 
from MCW–Green Bay to create case studies and 
simulated learning experiences with medical students, 
nursing students, and radiologic sciences students. 
We are excited about our new partnership with a new 
medical college in Green Bay! 

Build-Out Completed 
in Lower Level

Before

After
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What's New at Bellin College?

Bellin College Receives New 
Radiology Equipment

Damaged Debbie and Wounded Willy: Two manikins 
that are made specifically for radiology education. The two 
manikins allow for students to practice positioning and 
radiographic exposures in our radiology lab. Each manikin 
has its own set of unique fractures and pathologies that 
students can learn from.

MRI Simulator (Donated by Toshiba): The simulator 
allows for students to learn how a MRI unit operates.  
The computer based unit mimics the same programming 
and scenarios as what a real MRI department works through 
on a daily basis.  

Mammography (Donated by Bellin Health): 
The mammography unit will allow for students to 
practice positioning and patient care skills.

C-Arm: A C-arm is a piece of radiology equipment that 
is primarily used in a surgical setting. Having a c-arm 
here at the college will allow students to gain confidence 
in the surgical setting as well as learn more about 
sterile fields.

Surgery Table (Donated by Bellin Health): The surgery 
table will allow Bellin College to simulate surgical 
procedures.  The table moves in multiple directions and 
extremely versatile which makes it conducive for 
multiple procedures. 

New Faculty & Staff
Bellin College is excited to announce the addition of a 
number of talented and motivated individuals to its staff 
and faculty. They each bring a wealth of knowledge and 
expertise to their positions.

Welcome:
Marilyn Brunner, Instructor of Nursing
Emily Caelwaerts, Student Services Secretary
Amber Carriveau, MSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Jennifer Galbraith, Assistant Professor of Nursing
Jaclyn Holm, BSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Jessica Hopp, Development & Alumni Relations Coordinator
Lynn Kananen, MSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Jayne Korevec, MSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Deborah Lidbury, Assistant Professor of Nursing
Sara Lindgren, BSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Kathy McKenzie, Admissions Counselor
Angela Parmentier, MSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Ruth Rodda, BSN Adjunct Faculty Member
Amanda Schmidt, Communications & 
 Public Relations Coordinator
Katie Wall, Administrative Assistant for President & 
 Vice President of Business and Finance
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  Spring Commencement

Congratulations Class of 2015!

On May 16, 2015, Bellin College hosted its spring
commencement ceremony at the Bryon L. Walter 
Theatre on the St. Norbert College campus. It was a 
beautiful day of celebration for the family and friends of 
the 64 Bachelor of Science in Nursing, 11 Bachelor of 
Science in Radiologic Sciences and 14 Master of Science 
in Nursing students who participated in the ceremony.

Bellin College President, Dr. Connie Boerst, presided 
over the ceremony. The Commencement Address was 
given by Green Bay native Dr. Tina Sauerhammer, 
pediatric plastic & reconstructive surgeon for Prevea 
Health and former Miss Wisconsin. 

The student speakers for the ceremony were April 
Jensen, BSN and Michelle Pigeon, BSRS. The alumni 
speaker was Steve Bomkamp, BSN. Steve is a 2013 
graduate of Bellin College and currently works in the 
cardiovascular floor at Bellin Health in Green Bay. He 
is Chairperson of the Alumni Council at Bellin College 
and is a member of the American Association of Men in 
Nursing. 

On the Friday before the ceremony, a Senior Breakfast
Social was held where graduating students and alumni 
gathered together. A BSN and BSRS representative from 
each class spoke to the group and shared their words of 
reflection, celebration and hope for the future.

Stay Connected
For the latest Bellin College news and information,
visit our website at www.bellincollege.edu or follow us!

Join us for the 15th Annual Bellin College Golf Classic!
June 15, 2015 

Oneida Golf & Country Club

Join us for dinner!
All proceeds raised will be used to purchase 
a 3-D virtual anatomy table for our students. 

The table allows students to study the body like 
never before--adding a new dimension of depth 

to the education students receive.
  

For more information and to download a 
registration form, visit

www.bellincollege.edu/golf-outing.php
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The legacy you leave behind can be found in the lives you've touched...

What will your       be?

Would you like more information? 
Please	contact	the	Development	and	Public	Relations	Department	at	(920)	433-6654

Are you ready to plan for your future, but you're not sure where to start? 
It's never too late or too early to create an estate plan.

 
What is Planned Giving?
Planned giving consists of designating a gift during 
your lifetime or at passing that is part of your overall estate  
plan. A planned gift gives you the opportunity to make a  
lasting contribution in the lives of others. Examples of  
planned gifts include bequests, life insurance, charitable  
gift annuities, memorials, property and endowments. 

To create your own planned giving legacy, Bellin College 
recommends consulting your financial advisor. 

Bellin College Legacy Society
The Bellin College Legacy Society is a group of individuals 
who have decided to remember us in their wills. This special 
group of people are essential to the advancement of the college 
and to ensuring that our students have the opportunities to 
receive a high-level education at an affordable rate. 

Have you remembered us in your will? 
Please let us know! 


